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My Fair Wedding with David Tutera (Series 3)

24 x 60'

EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Great Gatsby Bride

Kimberly has a big vision for a Gatsby-inspired wedding, but she still hasn’t landed a reception
space! Can David pull off a highly-stylised 1920s event to remember in only 3 weeks?

2. Spring Bride

Over-the-top glitz and glamour is Joanne’s vision, but she has champagne taste on a beer budget!
In order to make Joanne’s dreams come true, David pulls out all the stops to make it nothing short
of fabulous.

3. Poker Bride

David may have met his match in Jayme! This bride's controlling personality makes it hard for
David to plan her floral theme wedding. Will this spring bride end up left out in the cold!

4. Zen Bride

Sometimes you can be too calm – even for David Tutera. Planning a wedding usually involves
some level of chaos, as seasoned expert Tutera knows well. Meet bride Jessica, whose Zen-
themed wedding has her so calm, David’s not sure he can shake her out of her place of peace
and into a more sophisticated wedding day.

5. Swamp Bride

What is David Tutera to do with a bride who is allergic to flowers and wants her wedding décor to
resemble a swamp? This is a first for David, and with only three weeks until the wedding, he’s
going to either sink or swim.

6. Diva Bride

David thinks Chrissy's Alice in Wonderland-themed wedding is over the top! From the black bridal
gown to the top hats, this wedding is in need of a major rewrite! Good thing David's here to help.
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7. Cowgirl Bride

With many brides, the dress is the most important thing for her wedding. But with David Tutera's
next bride, it’s all about the cowboy boots. This Texas cowgirl is dead set on two-stepping her way
off into the sunset and her wedding day and David is there to be sure she does it with style.

8. Pirate Bride

David Tutera has planned plenty of destination weddings, but when he heard he was headed to
the Caribbean, the last thing he imagined was a Pirates of the Caribbean themed wedding. With
only 21 days until the big day, missing the mark on this one might mean David walking the plank!

10. Butterfly Bride

Where does David Tutera begin with a bride who wants butterflies, rainbows, butterflies and then
more butterflies? Monique Villegas is a sweet bride who loves colours and whimsy, but has no
idea how to pull off a wedding. How about a champagne toast at sunset in a private jet, flying high
above Los Angeles to make a bride’s dreams come true?

11. Day of the Dead Bride

Bride and breast cancer survivor Kimberly's theme of 1950s Havana presents David with plenty of
challenges, but her hope to include breast cancer awareness into the theme gives David an even
bigger set of hurdles. David gives Kimberly an unforgettable and emotional wedding day surprise.

12. Greek Goddess Bride

David’s latest bride Aime and her fiancé wish to have a Wizard of Oz-themed wedding. This will
create a challenge for David like he has never seen before. From poinsettia centrepieces and
giant lollipops, to homemade red glitter ruby slippers and a construction paper yellow brick road
runner, David must take Aime’s wedding from kitschy to classy in record time.

13. Bling Bride

David Tutera's newest bride is hoping to recreate the glamour and drama of The Phantom of the
Opera, but her execution is something out of a high school play. David has just three weeks to put
on an unforgettable production worthy of Broadway. Can he do it? Plus, a scavenger hunt reveals
a My Fair Wedding first!

14. Phantom of the Opera Bride

Nicole’s massive casino wedding wish list is prohibiting her from actually finishing the most
important tasks before the big day. Can David give this Jersey City, New Jersey–based
celebration a classy Vegas feel in a few short weeks? Tune in to find out!
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15. Alice in Wonderland Bride

They say everything is bigger in Texas, and so is the personality of David's Dallas bride. She’s a
force to be reckoned with: both her temperament and her posse are fierce.

16. Wizard of Oz Bride

David Tutera helps a bride who wants her special day to be in a snowy Winter Wonderland. From
centrepieces straight from the Christmas aisle to her Church gym reception hall, Amber's wedding
is snowballing out of control! David works his magic in order to give Amber a day to remember.

17. Passport to Africa Bride

Shelby wants a safari-style wedding where everything is in black and white zebra print. Can David
convince his bride to trust him and still have the time to put on a majestic and elegant wedding in
only three weeks?

18. Breast Cancer Survivor Bride

When David Tutera meets Heather and Josh, he finds a couple with a terrific theme for their
wedding, but horrible execution. David uses the next three weeks sprucing up Heather’s bland
bridesmaid dresses, putting her into a fantastic party dress, and most importantly, finding the
couple the right venue.

19. Mini Truck Bride

David Tutera always makes sure his weddings tell the story of the bride and groom, incorporating
not just their lives together, but any common interests they may have. His new bride Michelle may
have taken things too far when trying to work in the hobby she shares with fiancé Josh: mini-
trucks!

20. Winter Wonderland Bride

David Tutera assists a bride who is trying to incorporate the board game Monopoly into her
wedding. David takes on this huge challenge and gets right to work in making the classic board
game come to life at her wedding.

21. Hearts Bride

David can’t help but be creeped-out when this bride-to-be has wedding day visions that bring the
Dawn of the Dead to mind. With Halloween far away on the calendar, David has his work cut out
for him to make sure this wedding looks less like a vampire movie video and more like one of his
elegant events.

22. Monopoly Bride
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David Tutera's newest bride, Shirley, wants a wedding that celebrates her love of the art of belly
dancing. With only three weeks to make her vision a reality, can David Tutera prevent this
wedding from being a disaster?

23. Belly Dancing Bride

David Tutera's next bride thinks her fiancé is a Greek god, and what else would that mean, but a
Greek themed wedding? With statues, golden centrepieces, and white robes to be worn by the
bridal party David has his hands full with this one!

24. Royal Bride

David Tutera meets a bride who wants her wedding to be a regal event, complete with crowns and
miniature castles. With only three weeks to prevent a royal disaster, David pulls out all of the stops
to make his bride's dream wedding become a reality.


